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4DAYS 3NIGHTS ESSENCE
OF LOMBOK
DAY 01 ARRIVE LOMBOK
Welcome to Lombok, an island with more leisure option to do, whether you want to immerse yourself into a cultural tribe,
get some great deals at the local markets, experience the wonderful underwater world or simply sunbathe on some
untouched beaches. Upon arrival, met your Local Tour Guide and escort you to your hotel for Checking-in, relax and
unwind.

DAY 02 LOMBOK - CHOICE OF TOURING (B/L)
There is so much to see, do, discover and experience on Lombok! Discover the intriguing sights of Lombok with its
beautiful scenery unique culture, tradition and way of life is a must. The followings are the options of the day touring on
Lombok for your selection:
OPTION 1 EXPLORE THE SASAK TRADITIONAL VILLAGE TOUR
Explore and immerse your self into the native Sasak tribe. Visit Banyumulek, known for its clay pots, the rural market of
Kediri and the traditional weaving village of Sukarara to witness the intricate process of fashioning the paterns of
traditional cloth. Then its onto Rambitan / Sade , a Sasak village featuring the unique local architecture of homes and rice
barn. Then proceed to Kuta and Tanjung A'an beaches with their miles and pristine white sands. Lunch included
OPTION 2 DISCOVER THE NORTH AND SENARU TRADITIONAL VILLAGE
Experience the beautiful nature, culture and see how the people have lived in this region for centuries. Start the journey
by driving along the scenic beauty of coastline to visit Malimbu Look-out and continue on to Tanjung Traditional Market.
Marvels on Sendang Gile Waterfall, 600 m above sea level, on the foot of Rinjani Mountain, lies 300 meters below. Visit
Senaru Traditional Village, where mountain tribal life and the civilization of past centuries still exists. Visit Bayan Old
Mosque, one of the inestimable historical Islamic heritage sites in Lombok. Lunch included
OPTION 3 EXPLORE THE CITY’S HISTORICAL SITE & HANDICRAFT VILLAGES
Relaxing journey to explore the Mataram’s historal places which includes Narmada the Royal garden, where you can see
the great replica's of Mt Rinjani with it's Segara Anak lake and the holy water after wandering at the royal garden we will
visit Lingsar tempel the oldest on the island. Continu journey to Banyu Mulek, for it's clay pots product. Kediri Rural
Market, Sukarara, a traditional weaving village to witness the intricate process of fashioning the pattern of traditional
cloth. Lunch included

DAY 03 FREE DAY IN LOMBOK (B)

Enjoy your free time in Lombok at leisure to relax or to do some independent exploring on the resort area. Or simply
sunbathe on some untouched beaches

DAY 04 DEPART (B)

Enjoy your last day at leisure. It’s time to bid farewell to Lombok Island, your Local tour guide and driver. Your airport
transfer provided.
REMARKS:
Tour prices quoted are subject to change without prior notice due to market fluctuate rates.
Price not valid for ANY Block Out & surcharge date (surcharge charges applies accordingly) and subject to change
without prior notice.
Principally tour commentary will be conducted in English speaking.
Triple sharing in one room is provided with extra bed.
Child TWIN share same with Adult twin (01 Adult 01 Child)
Child WITH bed shared room with 02 adults (CWB)
4EOL
Child NO bed shared room with 02 adults (CNB)
 KPH TRAVEL SDN BHD Terms & Conditions apply.

